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ABSTRACT 

This paper describes the relationship between qood qovernance and sustainable development which 
qood qovernance is essential to sustainable development. Well-functioninq leqal Institutions and 
qovernments bound bv the rule of law are. in turn. vital to qood qovernance especially in order to solve 
and minimize the ecology cns1s 1n S1ngingi Hi l1r cause of illegal gold mining (PETI) in Singingi R1ver. 
Local Government of Kuantan S1nqinq1 Reqencv has the dutv to promote and ensure the rule of law 
which Includes a balance development between economic, soc1al and environmental aspects 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is widely recoQnized that Qood Qovernance is essential to ~ustainable 
development. Well-functioning legal institutions and governments bound by the rule 
of law are, in turn, vital to Qood Qovernance. Weak leQal and judicial systems
where laws are not enforced and non-compliance and corruption are the norm -
undermine resoect for the rule of law. enaender environmental degradation, and 
undermine progress towards sustainable development 

To date, local government of Kuantan Singingi Regency has concentrated on 
developinQ new laws (RancanQan Peraturan Daerah tentanQ PertambanQan Mineral 
dan Batu Bara) for solvinQ and minimalizinQ the effect of illeQal Qold mininQ in 
SinQinQi River, rather than buildinQ capacity for ensurinQ compliance with existinQ 
rules. Yet without compliance, laws and regulations are meaningless- or worse, 
they undermine respect for the rule of law - and cannot promote sustainable 
development As a result, SinQinQi Hilir District as a part of Kuantan SinQinQi 
ReQency still suffer from weak leQal and judicial systems, lack investment, and have 
poor development prospects, sustainable or otherwise. 
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